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Commotion in the Student
by Sarah Grzywna.

Photo Editor

T he MCC job fair
was held in build
ing three Wednes-

day the 24th from llpm-2pm.
You missed quite and opportu-
nity if you weren't there.

The job fair was sprawled
throughout the brick lounge and
building three. Many tables rep-
resented different companies
that were looking for new pros-
pects.

MCC sent a flyer out to
many local businesses to partici-
pate in the job fair. Participants
paid a fee to represent their com-
pany.

Most people said that they
received five to twenty applica-
tions on average. A woman from
HCR said it was hard to talk to
people because they were on
their way to class.

It was definitely hard to
move in building three, but
many students
used the job fair to
their advantage. , » "f
Betty Morehead, a
member of CAB
said the job fair
was very useful to
put a lot of jobs in
one place instead
of going all over
town.

Most of the
businesses present
were very pleased
with the turn out.
They were also im-
pressed with the
students at MCC.
Some said that the
students seemed
very eager to find a
good job. This goes
to show you that
just because you go

Center

to a community college does not
put you out of the running for a
promising career. A woman
from Unity Health Systems
doesn't think that students go-
ing to MCC have any less
chance to get a job.

The job fair was a great
opportunity to look for co-ops,
which gives you a starting point.
Also it helps to get your foot in
the door. Most of the vendors
were very helpful and were in-
terested in finding new people

to work for them.
O f f i c e r

Smalls of the
Rochester Police
department was
very impressed
with the turn out of
criminal justice
students. He
wished that MCC
could get both
campuses together
for a job fair.

For all who
went to the job fair
good luck on your
new careers.
Hopefully next
year's job fair will
have an even big-
ger turn out than it
did this year.

Did You
Know?...

The week we get
to celebrate our

Spring Break
has been

changed from
what it was in

the Course
Catalog of April
5 - 10th, to April

19 - 24th. Be
certain to

acknowledge this
change!

Also, for all you
Graduating

Sophomores, the
Commencement

Date is:
Thursday, June

3,1999.
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MCC's Child Care Center - One of the
Finest in the County

by Marina Dobreva
Staff Writer

The MCC Child Care Center aims to provide a safe and nurturing environ-
ment for eight-week to five-year-old children, whose par-
ents are students at MCC. Children of MCC faculty and the
community are also welcome to the Child Care Center as
space permits. (Priority to MCC students is given). When
the Center was first established in 1991, 90% of MCC stu-
dents and only 10% of faculty benefited from the services
of the facility. However, lately, the amount of community
and faculty, showing interest in the Center, has significantly
increased, while MCC students' rate of using the commod-
ity has dropped to 70%. Is this because of new students'
unawareness that affordable, high-quality child care is avail-
able within a few minutes walk from the college?

"We have a beautiful facility; we have well-educated,
trained teachers; we have accreditation by the National Acad-
emy of Early Childhood Programs," says Audrey
Abbondanzieri, Coordinator of the Early Childhood Edu-
cation Program. "We really want to make students aware
of our program, and that one of the finest child care centers
in the county is available for their use!"

The staff of the MCC Child Care Center, consisting
of professional teachers and experienced, well-trained aides,
enthusiastically commits time and effort to further children's
social, cognitive and intellectual development and to help
them feel secure and happy. Nutritious meals, along with
stimulating, recreational, in-door and out-door activities are
provided. There are opportunities for children to color, paint, draw, cook, bake and
create. Each classroom is filled with a variety of interesting and challenging age-
related materials, books, puzzles and games, and has direct access to a safe, fenced-
in play yard, bathroom, and spacious play areas. Preschool classrooms have com-
puters. MCC's Child Care Center is a caring place for toddlers, and a good pre-

Audrey Abbondanzieri, Coordinator of Early
Childhood Education

school for young children. It is licensed by the New York State Department of j
Social Services and meets all the requirements of Social Services.

One myth about the MCC Child Care Center is that there are big waiting lists
for certain age groups, and it is difficult for children to qualify. "This is a miscon-

ception," shares Audrey. "Even right now we have open-
ings, depending on the children's age." The Child Care
Center will start accepting applications for the summer i
session and the fall semester in April, 1999.

In addition to providing child care from two half
days to five full days per week, the Center also servesa»
an excellent hands-on internship and fieldwork experi-1
ence for MCC students, whose major is Human Services, 1
Nursing, and even Biology and Physical Education. 1?|
MCC students are currently involved in the Child Care \
Center, and work together with teachers to provide •
fun educational atmosphere for the children. "OurhoJ
is that as the Child Care Center grows, we can (also)bel
a training side for MCC students, and serve as (then
mentors," Audrey enthusiastically explains.

The MCC Child Care Center offers quality at an
affordable cost. Subsidies may be obtained through
Monroe County Department of Social Services, and!
funding is available through SUNY Block Grant. Also,
parents, enrolling their children for day care, are corn-j
mitted to pay for only one semester at a time. In com-
parison, other child care centers usually require a yearly
commitment of child care, which does not allow for so i
much flexibility if parents' school schedule and/or plans,

concerning the day care of their child, change.

For those of you, who are interested in visiting MCC's Child Care Center,
tours are offered Monday through Friday between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. The Centeris
located on the northwest corner of the MCC campus, near parking lot D. For any
additional information, please contact the Center at 292-2640.

Recycling?
b\ B. Stephen McColloUgh

Staff Writer

Have there been previous attempts
at MCC to motivate people to recycle?
Yes. Clubs and organizations needing to
raise money for activities set out blue
bins to collect cans and cashed in hand-
somely. When those fund-raisers ended,
however, so did the students enthusias-
tic embrace.

Recycling programs require a more
concentrated effort on the part of every-
one to be successful; there can't be any
complacent attitudes. One look in the
garbage bins either in the hallways or in
the cafeterias proves conclusively how
intangible that concept must be. For in-
stance, despite the fact that clearly la-
beled containers for glass and plastics
exist in the cafeteria (although the letter-
ing is identical to that on the garbage can)
no one uses them.

It is quite a different matter for the
faculty and staff. The blue receptacles
spread out generously through the offices
to collect computer paper are definitely
being used (although a reminder that con-

taminating these containers with abso-
lutely any other contents than those
readily listed down their sides will con-
demn them to become landfill). Some
conscientious employees are stacking
cardboard boxes in hallways (the book-
store has gotten kudos for this, especially
at heavy buying times). The coffee kiosks
have begun separating plastics and glass.
But what is most encouraging is the news
that in the kitchens there has been an
ongoing effort to minimize waste, result-
ing in a much happier planet.

Monroe County contends that
MCC has been in compliance with their
recycling laws since 1995. What's with
the student population then? Dan the can
man capitalizes on the general apathy
governing most of our behavior and
thrives. Does he have more sense than
we do? Apparently.

Last year, MCC the "institution"
recycled 10 tons of office paper, 18 tons
of corrugated cardboard, an estimated 5
tons of metal/glass/tin, 55 gallons of
motor oil, copper, car tires, wood pallets,
etc. Why? Because it wouldn't make
sense not to. The first step to recovery is
the awareness that a problem exists.

We have a problem.

A Letter To The Editor

Collegeclub.com, one of the
largest online communities is sponsoring
the Ronald McDonald House of Roch-
ester to raise money during their mem-
bership drive. I have had the pleasure to
work for collegeclub.com for the spring
semester here at MCC arid being a com-
munity college, I think that some feel
left out of close knit college experiences
they would have hoped to have when
they went to college. I think collegeclub
offers us a unique experience to stay in
touch with our classmates like residen-
tial colleges offer their students. It is that
close knit family atmosphere that is em-
bodied at collegeclub that brings us into
a relationship with the Ronald McDonald
House.

1 have had some personal ex-
perience with the Ronald McDonald
House that makes this fund raiser close
to my heart. I have spent many nights
with many of the people who were in
desperate need of the services of the
McDonald House. I spent two years with
my wife at the Bone Marrow Transplant
Center at Strong Memorial Hospital with
her receiving chemotherapy. During my
time there 1 got to know the stress that a

family can go through during times like
that. While waiting out those long, wor-
risome days I met a lot of different
people. One of the most touching expc
riences I had there was getting to knou
the small children stricken with cancei
and how they would spend their days in
bed sick with their mama close by. Thi*
is something that in some cases would
not be possible without the efforts oi
people and charities like the Ronald
McDonald House. I know that not all
cases end up with happy endings, bui
having a father's support and a mama'*
comfort is something that, in the sonic
times short lives of these children, i>
something that cannot be measured.

Collegeclub will be accepting
current e-mail addresses to be added to a
list to be sent out and to everyone who
becomes a member of collegeclub
through that list, collegeclub will be do
nating a dollar to the Ronald McDonald
House. So get people to sign up. You
may affect the life of the person sitting
right next to you, but you most definitely
will affect your own.

Sincerely,
Matt Barrera
Student
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Math
Resources

by Lillie Ijinglois,
Staff Writer

It is a general idea that many stu-
dents have a hard time understanding
mathematics. At MCC there are a vari-
ety of courses offered in this field with a
large range of difficulty. There is also a
facility provided by the school designed
to help students in the math area. The
Math Learning Center is located in build-
ing 11, rooms 202, 204, and 206.

There are three rooms, each with a
different function. One has many com-
puters to do any math class assignments
on them, such as labs and homework.
Another room has many tables for stu-
dents to do their homework with a teacher
to answer questions. The last room is a
classroom for mediated learning only.

Miriam Grace Monfredo

Stalking the Mystery of Women's History -
What You Won't Find in the History Books

March 31, 1999

Noon • 1:00 p.m.

Room SiOO

The Math Learning Center has many
resources to offer students. They have
almost every math text book and even
some math related accounting books.
They have many different kinds of cal-
culators that can be used. They have a
variety of math videos, which can be
rented out for one night or can be
watched directly in the center. These
are great study aids that teach topics
and give many practice problems.
There are viewing stations and ear-
phones provided to watch these vid-
eos. Another useful function of the
center is for test make-ups. They al-
low students to take tests that were
misses or future ones that can not be
completed at the regular time. In or-
der for a student to be able to access
these tools, a MCC student ID is re-
quired. This center is a great quiet
working environment. Many of the
teacher aids are qualified to teach all
levels of math offered here. Kathy
Milligan over sees the learning center
daily. There are sign in cards given
out for students to sign. This shows
how many hours students spend in
there and MCC is given money from
the state related to what these cards
say. It is very important for students to
do this, but unfortunately sometimes they
are not recorded. On student, David
Chan says, "Most people neglect to fill
out their time cards." The math center is
hoping for a computer system to be in-
stalled much like the Electronic Learn-
ing Center has.

The hours of the Math Learning
Center are:

Monday 8am-9pm
Tuesday 8am-8pm

Wednesday 8am-9pm
Til \ I fj fj

Student Government
Elections

Election Packets are available for potential
candidates in the Senate Office, room 3-115.
Election Workshops will be held Wednesday,
March 31st and Wednesday, April 7th at 12:00
in room 3-163. These workshops are
mandatory for those looking to be placed
on the ballot.
Direct Questions to Steffanie Baierl,
Elections Coordinator, in the Student Senate
Office.

Thur
Fr

Satur

day 8am-8pm
day 8am-3pm
ay 1 lam-2pm

e r

WANTED: Individuals to work as Gallery
Assistants. No Pay, but Lots of Prestige!

Hours Needed: 10 - f> p.m.
Mon.Wod.THuis. Fri

A GREAT volunteer exper ience
for your resume!

Contact: Kathy Farrell
Gallery Director @ 292-3121
or email: kfarrell@zodiac.monroecc.edu

Find Out How Professors Rate!
The Results Are In

by Lisa Carina
Co-Editor-in-Chief

Have you ever had a professor, who just didn't cut it, and have you wondered
if, maybe, it was your fault? Now you can find out what other students thought
about that particular professor and all the rest of MCC teachers! The Student Senate
Office has recently made available the results of the 1998 evaluation questionnaire.
For those, who have never received one, these questionnaires are usually sent out at
the end of every semester. Students are asked to evaluate the teaching style of their
professors, the quality of the overall courses and much more.

Compiled in the document, released by the Student Senate Office, there are
over 300 professors' names, and the answer to the first question of students' evalu-
ation—if the student would recommend this instructor to other students. The num-
bers along side the professors' names represent how students answered: strongly
agree, agree, disagree and strongly disagree. These answers are opinions, but they
may greatly help you make a little better choice when it comes to selecting your
next instructor.

Monroe Community College
1000 East Henrietta Road

Rochester, NY 14623
Editor-in-Chief(716)292-2539
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NEWS

Attorney For The College
by Lisa Carina,

Co-Editor-In - Chic]

C hief Legal Counsel may sound like a
quiet, boring title, but Diane Cecero,
who holds this position, has plenty to

keep her busy. "I do legal labor and affirmative ac-
tion at the college," she said. What does this mean? "I
am constantly helping review college practices to
make sure they comply with federal and state law,
things like financial aid, immunization requirements
things like that." She most recently worked, as so
many others did, on the contract between the faculty
and the college. What student might wonder is, how
do you get a job like that?

After attending school at Boston College and
then graduating from Lemoyne College in 197K,
Cecero went on to work as an associate with
Rochester's largest firm: Nixon, Hargrave, Devans &
Doyle. Her work there included handling litigation,

antitrust matters,
contract draft-
ing, negotiations
and corporate
t ransac t ions .
From there
Cecero worked
as an assistant at-
torney general
with the New
York State De-

partment of Law
here in Roches-
ter, while at the
same time work-
ing as the local
counsel for the
State University
of New York.
After 14 years
with the Attor-
ney Generals of-
fice, it was time
to move on.
Cecero explained, "One of the reasons for j
coming to this job is to see if I'd miss litiga-
tion. It's a chance to think on your feel." In
addition to the position she's held here at MCC
since July I. 1996. Cecero also teaches a
course with the Suny Masters program, "Law ]
of Higher Education". And if all this isn't
enough to keep her busy, Cecero is a wife and
mother to 2 children ages 14 & 13. Since she's
had such an impressive career I had to ask, on
a final note: What would you like to do that
you haven't dpne in your career? She re-
sponded "If there were a law school in the area
I would like to teach law."

Many tliunks to Andrea Martina for her help
will: this article.

the
writing

Come to Scacreczc and check out the summer jot) of a lifetime. Full and part-time
positions are available in a variety of departments. In addition to your wages you'll
enjoy a w parties, incentives. discounts and more. Plus, add m you* resume A posnon
demostrates your ability to work hard at providing fun to thousands of families

center
workshop series presents

The Literary
Essay

Applicat ion & Intervfew Hours

Apr i l : Thursdays 3pm to 6pm
Fridays & Saturdays 1 pm to 4:3Opm

May: Fridays & Saturdays 1 pm to 4:30pm

4600 Culver Road - For Info: (776)323-1900
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Problem
Pregnancy Help

Center
Free and Confidential

Services

•Pregnancy Testing
•Guidance & Support

•Referrals
•Material Aid

•Two Offices*
Lake Ave East Rochester

call 865-0360 to schedule an
appointment

An Education
That Works!

Right Here!
Right Now!

The New Ybrk Army National Guard offers up to
$45,000 for a college education that starts right now!
Work with us part time in your local community, and
get skill training and benefits that will last a lifetime.

1-800-GO-GUARD

TEDDI
3 ON 3 BASKETBALLTOURNAMENT

SAT., JULY 10 & SUN., JULY 11,1999- MCC CAMPUS

For more information call YtABS 624-5555
HERE'S YOUR OFFICIAL. ENTRY FORM

1999 TEDDI "T" 3 on 3

GET SIGN-UP
FORMS AT

CO SPONSORED BY

For more info sec our Web Page at www.campgooddays.org
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Chaplain's Office

WHAT: Free HIV Testing

WHEN: April 12, 1999

FROM: 9:00 AM
TO: 4:00 PM

WHERE: Room 3-163

For More Info Call
292-2309

They don't really rank colleges, do they?

Transfer Students Do
SUNY
UTICA/ROME

Summer,..New York City...FIT. What better time and place to lake a course
in fashion, advertising, design, marketing, or liberal arts. FlT's summer
program offers credit and non-credit classes in more than 30 disciplines in
art and design, business and technology Dormitory housing available and
affordable tuition offered, Choose from two sessors: June 7 July 8 or FiT's
S u m m e r , July 9 - July 29. Call for a brochure or go to our website for the
summer schedule. Be creative. Summer...New York City...FIT.

Fashion Institute of Technology
A Co l lege of Art and Design, Business and Technology
Slate University of New York • Seventh Avenue at 27 Street, New York City

1 - 8 O O - G O - T O - F I T • Z12-217-7178 • www.litnyc.surry.aclu

#1 Classroom Facilities
#1 Residence Hails
#1 Personal Safety/Security
#2 Transfer of Credit
#2 Access to Computers
#2 Financial Aid Services
#2 Campus Food Services

SUNY Institute of Technology at Utica/Rome,
The programs you need, for the future you want

Why not rank us yourself?
Call 1 800 SUNY TECH
for more information

5UNY Institute of Technology at Utica/Rome
P.O. Box 3050 •Utica, NY 13504-3050

e-mail us at: admissions@sunyitedu
or visit US at www.sunyit.edu

MONDAY APRIL 5,1999

COLLEGE HOUR

ROOM 3-105

VIDEO PRESENTATION &
PANEL OF SPEAKERS

INSTITUTIONS FAILED
INDIVIDUALS PREVAILED...

CHRISTIAN RESCUE DURING THE HOLOCAUST

Sponsored by the MCC Holocaust Genocide
Studies Project, Brother and Sisters in Christ,
and the Intervarsity Christian Fellowship.

TH
E 
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U
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HAVING CREDIT

UB: SMARTCHOICE
Get A World-Class Education

And Pay Low Tuition

Right In Your Own Backyard

Transfer
Visit Days
Tuesday, April 6 &
Thursday, April 22

TRANSFER STUDENTS -
interested in Fall 1999 admission?

Mark your calendar now for one of the dates above.
That's when UB's doors will be open especially for you

with a world of unlimited possibilities. Advisors will be on
hand to answer any questions about transfer admission,

financial aid, on-campus housing, and more.

Make The time to make a difference in your life,
If you're thinking about transferring, plan to attend.

You'll learn why thousands of transfer students
hove become successful US graduates.

Call 1-888-UB-ADMIT for reservations.

When... 9 am on Tuesday, April 6
or 3 pm on Thursday, April 22

What... A presentation begins promptly
at the time indicated above.

Individual consultations follow.
A one-hour tour of the North {Amherst) Campus

completes your visit.

If these dates do not work for you,
future dates are available - call for information.

KNOW THE DANGERS
AND ADVANTAGES OF GETTING CREDIT?

WANT ANSWER TO YOUR QUESTIONS??r

WELL. HERE IS YOUR CHANCE TO LEARN

CREDIT CARD SEMINAR

BE INFORMED

WEDNESDAY

APRIL-14TH

IN

THE FORUM

presented by

PROFESSOR JOE MARCHESE

Sponsored by the Student Government...Questions see Senator Josn Nielsen in 3-115

University at Buffalo
State University of New York

WEDNESDA Yy APRIL 7th

WHO: ALL CURRENTLY REGISTERED
STUDENTS

WHERE:Bldg 11 Room 111

TIME: 12:00 - 12:45 (COLLEGE HOUR)

LEARN HOW TO VIEW YOUR GRADES, TRANSCRIPT, TUITION
BILL, CURRENT SCHEDULE AND MORE!!

LEARN TO REGISTER YOURSELF OR MAKE CHANGES IN

YOUR SCHEDULE FOR THE FALL SEMESTER!

LIMITED SEATING IS AVAILABLE
FIRST COME - FIRST SERVED''

UB: SMARTCHOICE

UB: SMART CHOICE

DON'T

PROBLEMS??
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Navigationally
Challenged
by David Bidleman

Stuff Writer

It's a skill that most humans are ex-
pected to learn not too long after birth. It
begins with a crawl, then a few stutter-
ing steps, and eventually comes the walk.
As a student of MCC, it has become glar-
ingly apparent that many
people never mastered this
skill, the art of walking
successfully,

MCC is plagued by
hundreds of students who
have never learned proper
walking or even standing
etiquette. This hindering
deficiency is, in my book,
a serious clinical disease.
Some refer to it as a mo-
tion challenge; others, a
mobility defect. Whatever
you want to call it, I've
seen many students fall
victim to those who are in-
fected.

There are several different symp-
toms of the navigationally challenged.
The first is perhaps one of the most an-
noying. Some patients have been spot-
ted walking down a very crowded hall-
way in a brisk manner, and then wham!
"There's my friend Jim, I think I'll stop
in the middle of the hall, cause a traffic
jam, and totally piss off the three hun-
dred students behind me who are hurry-
ing to class. "

Another very irritating symptom is
the "lost" effect. This symptom ironically
occurs in similarly crowded halls and
walkways. Students have been observed
walking and suddenly stopping dead in
their tracks, as if they left their body and
traveled to a new plane of consciousness.
This can cause a lot of problems.

This sickness has also taken over

many students when it comes to stand-
ing around. Many feel that a good assem-
bly area for large groups of friends is on
the sides of a six-foot-wide hall. It is com-
mon for two of these groups to set up
shop across from each other, allowing
single pedestrians to pass through one at

a time. This means that people
flowing in opposite directions
must form a line, and take
turns passing these people.

A similar situation
seems to happen quite often
around the doorways outside.
Areas clearly marked "Not a
Smoking Area," are littered
with butt-sucking students.
The disease renders them
oblivious to all other human
traffic, and also leads them to
assume others enjoy the "free
smoke" they so happily blow
on unsuspecting faces.

There are some simple
steps to take to avoid or over-

come this crippling impediment. The first
is simple. Don't stop in the middle of the
hall and look around like you were sud-
denly beamed onto a strange spacecraft.
Give yourself some time before you
reach your desired location to move to
that side of thg hall.

The second tip is to congregate in
lounges or other more open spaces. The
hallway that connects building 11 and 12
is not the best place to meet up with your
"peeps" at college hour. "Oh shucks, I
didn't realize there were 8,000,000
people behind me," shouldn't be some-
thing you find yourself saying.

Third of all, don't be a jerk. This
one is the easiest to follow. Proper navi-
gation requires a little bit of common
sense. Remember this when you walk
down the halls; there just might be some-
one behind you!

Can I See Your ID?
by Melissa Chrislodaw

Staff Writer

It is illegal for anyone under the
age of seventeen to buy tickets to any "R"
rated movies. It is also illegal for a mi-
nor under the age of eighteen to purchase
cigarettes. It isn't impossible for either
to be done before turning the required
age, but the real issue is determining
which one has a worse effect on teens,
and which is harder to do.

If a teen, under the( age of 17 has
parental permission, they should be able

to view any movie of their choice. The
explicit content of a movie should be the
concern of the individual family rather
than the government. Some of these
"NC-17" and "R" rated movies might not
be as detrimental as they seem, and are
not going to cause cancer. Somehow the
government decides who is mature
enough to view these movies.

Mr. and Mrs. Perfect
by Slefun Buchmann
Contributing Writer

Society has stereotypes. The ste-
reotypes of our society are reflected by
what the media portrays. There is a cycle
between society and media of creating
and supporting stereotypes. The prob-
lem with the media is that it reinforces
the stereotype: females and males have

to behave in
d i f f e r e n t
ways, instead
of showing
that both
sexes can be-
have in the
same ways.

Women
are idealized

in physical appearance and shown how
to be "feminine" by the media. The me-
dia presents a sexist way of how women
are to look and act and this has a nega-
tive impact on how females behave and
are treated. The media shows females
as perfectly beautiful. Imperfections that
models have are "fixed" with computer
graphics for advertisements. Not even
the models can compete with the fake,
perfect women images created by com-
puters. No one looks or is perfect so it is
unrealistic for females to attempt to look
like the images the media shows.

In addition, the media generalizes
how women should look. Females are
shown taking care of the children and
doing all the house chores. Women are

given the role of damsels in distress and
placed in subservient or submissive roles.
This leads to women viewed as objects
or sex symbols and, consequently, they
can become abused, victimized, or taken
advantage of. Women are also used as
sexual objects, to relate to and sell prod-
ucts. The media directs society to value
women for sex.

The media, to a lesser degree than
on females, has a negative impact on
males. The stereotypical "masculine"
male portrayed by the media is impatient
and wants to do everything, the best way
(his way), or by himself. Males are char-
acterized as heroes or villains, good guys
or bad guys. Males are also shown as be-
ing hostile, fighting for or against some-
one or some-
thing. Males
are pictured as
independent.
The media por-
trays males as
being able to
dominate every-
thing that faces
them.

The media shows males in control
or trying to control everything. Since it
is impossible to control everything, this
can cause stress in males. Stressed males
have a higher risk of heart problems and
are more likely to cause accidents. With
males competing against each other, it is
harder for them to develop intimacy and
trust, and consequently, the male images

Letter To The Editor

Continued on page 9

As the new program director for
WMCC I have been given the task of
making necessary changes within our
club. For the longest time we have been
a joke to students, faculty and other
clubs. This is due in part to the fact
that the school refuses to put us on-
air. It is mostly because we have pro-
jected the image of being troublemak-
ers. And have on occasion taken oppor-
tunity to offend our fellow students,
faculty or clubs.

I am writing today on behalf of
the entire club to make the following
statement. Things are different now.
With fresh solid leadership we have de-
veloped new rules regarding conduct. All
of our personnel will be held to these
new regulations. If they are found guilty
of breaking one; the repercussion will be
suspension of privileges and/or removal

from the station.
It is our desire to become a more

responsible and involved member of our
college community. It has always been
our mission to bring diversity to the
campus. We want all people to feel ac-
cepted and welcome a t the station.

I'd like t o offer my heartfelt
apologies on behalf of WMCC to any-
one that has been hurt by the foolish
actions of our staff, past or present.
If you have any comments or sugges-
tions for us feel free to e-mail us:
Wmccthemix@hotmail.com

Thank you for your time. Remem-
ber we are your radio station.

Sincerely,

Nathan Welton
Program Director
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Killer Windshields
by Dan Fogg

Staff Writer

We can all relax. It's all right.
We're safe now, because Public Safety
will protect us. They're equipped and
ready for action. They're armed and dan-
gerous. Bad guys be-
ware.

Protect us from
what? Come on, that's
astupid question. Think
about it, there's
the...well, what
about...you have to look
Out for...huh. What are
they protecting us from?
Killer windshields? I
guess those wipers they
have to lift up all the
time do look a little like swords.

Public Safety with guns. Public
Safety, some of the quickest ticket writ-
ers this side of the Mississippi, armed.
It's an interesting thought, not for the
weak of heart. It may keep you up at
night.

Think about it. They're never go-
ling to get a chance to use them, unless
terrorists take over the school or some-
ilhing. Even then, the first thing terror-
ists do is disarm the guards.

So here we have Public Safety of-

ficers, trained in weaponry and marks-
manship - they are trained, right? Let's
assume for the sake of argument that they
are. Trained marksmen, weapons at their
hip, just itching for a chance to try it out.
Barring an unforeseen incident with a

windshield wiper wield-
ing maniac or the afore-
mentioned terrorists,
that chance may never
come. If they want an
excuse to use their gun,
they may have to make
one themselves, overre-
act a little.

Oh, stop. These
are professionals - hard-
working, loyal, probably
trained. They wouldn't

do something to endanger the lives of
those they're sworn to protect. They
wouldn't overreact to a situation.
They're dedicated to our safety.

You're right. The training they
most likely underwent was thorough, I'm
sure. Maybe even hours long. They
won't get nervous over something stu-
pid and overreact. It's not like they've
never been in an emergency. Just look
at how they handled February's bomb
scare. That box never had a prayer.

continued from page 8

On the other hand, smoke inhala-
tion has proven health risks. However,
only one year after becoming old enough
to legally enter an "R" rated movie, teens
can legally purchase cigarettes. More
importantly, many teens do both before
they have reached the legal age. It is
possible for a minor to walk into a the-
ater and be denied entry of a restricted
movie, but it is also possible for that same
minor to purchase cigarettes, or even al-

Aievou planning la graduate
at Hie end of mis semester?

If so, you must file an
INTINf TO GRADUATE APPLICATION

with the Graduation Office.

Intent forms rray b« obtained at the Brighton
Campus in the Graduation Office (1-3C0),

the Counseling Center (1-231), or the
Advisement Center (1-108).

At the Oarron Dly Campus, intent forms are
available in trie Student Services Area.

cohol.
Smoke inhalation can also have

health risks on people who do not smoke.
In many states, smoking is still unpro-
hibited in restaurants, but there is not an
age requirement to have a meal at these
places of business. So, adolescents across
the country are smoking and taking in
second hand smoke, and they are still not
allowed to purchase a ticket to an explicit
movie.

Even if a minor, at the age of 16 or
younger, cannot appear old enough to the

person at the ticket booth,
they don't need to even en-
ter a store to buy cigarettes.
It is not uncommon for a mi-
nor to have a person of age
purchase cigarettes for
them. Therefore, making it
easier to purchase cancer-
causing cigarettes, than to
pay for admission to a
movie which may be too
explicit for their young
mind.

The average life ex-
pectancy of a "smoker" is
57 years, and 87 for a "non-
smoker." Based on that fact,
a conclusion can be made
that smoking can take 30
years away from someone's
life. A movie may cause bad
thoughts or nightmares, but
will most likely not cause a
decrease in ones life expect-
ancy.

More On Beliefs
by Rev. Genna Miller R.M.

Staff Writer

Some beliefs are conscious and
some are sub-conscious. If you believe
that going outside in the cold, after tak-
ing a shower, with your hair still wet,
will give you a cold, it probably will.
Plenty of people take showers and go
right outside with wet hair and never get
sick, but they do not believe they would
in the first place. These be-
liefs may be described as
conscious. On the other
hand, if you go out with
your hair wet. without
thinking about it, and you
still catch a cold, this may
be a sub-conscious belief.
In either cases, you have
been conditioned to believe
that you will get sick, if you
go out with wet hair.

Probably, when you
were young, your major
caretaker and other adults
taught you that if you go out
in the cold with wet hair,
you will get sick. The
"computer" in your brain accepted this
"belief." Just because it accepted this
"belief that does not mean you have to
keep it. If it serves you now, keep it. If
not, you may choose to change it!

In order to change an old belief that
no longer serves you, you must cancel it
from the "computer" in your brain. First,
you have to state consciously that you
no longer choose to believe whatever it
is. Then you have to feed new data into
your "computer." (If you do not believe
the new data, it will not work). In the case
of catching a cold, an example of new
data would be thinking of or talking to

all the people you know
who go out with wet hair
and do not get sick. When
it clicks for you that hav-
ing wet hair does not have
anything to do with get-
ting sick, you would have
changed your initial be-
lief. You will not get sick
anymore by going out
with a wet head!

That was an easy
example. Some beliefs
are much deeper in your
sub-conscious mind.
However, it is possible to
analyze any of your be-
liefs if you choose to

change your life. It is not easy, but it
works if you are committed to yourself.
A famous person once said: "If you be-
lieve you can, you will; if you believe
you can't, you won't."

Choices
fry Charles P. Palmatier

Student Writer

What religion were you born into?
Is it the same one you follow now? For
many of us, yes. Did you choose the re-
ligion that you were born into? Should
religion be questioned and challenged?
Galileo challenged religion, look what
happened to him.

Just as we do not choose the reli-
gion we are born into, we do not choose
our sexual orientation. It has yet to be
scientifically proven, but many people
believe that we are born with our sexual
orientation; it's not a choice. My choice
of sexuality was whom I chose to spend
my life with. I myself was
born and raised Catholic,
however I left the church and
religion because I was not
welcomed. A friend dragged
(almost literally) my spouse
(husband) and I to Corpus
Christi Church. My spouse,
who was not Catholic, loved
it. I loved it, too, and we felt
welcomed. Walking in that
Church was like walking into
a warm hug from God.

That changed with Fa-
ther James Callan's removal
and now EXCOMMUNICA-
TION as welj as the excom-

munication of those who have followed
him. He, as well as us, are being pun-
ished for welcoming women to the alter,
welcoming all to take part in commun-
ion (the host) and welcoming gay and
lesbian couples. Isn't that an example
of being "Christ-like" or "Christian"?

But there is hope. Remember
Galileo? He was banished from the
church as well, but he was pardoned, if
only after his death and a hundred plus
years had passed. Perhaps some hundred
years hence when the new (gay) Pope and
his boyfriend move into the Vatican, they
will pardon Father James Callan and his
followers.

RIA CK STVDENTASSOC1A 7/0/V
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WIIEN: KVLKV THURSDAY AND FRID.W

WHERE: ( Till IRS). (-325 * ( KR1). I I-.J04

OPEN POSITIONS: VICE-PRESIDENT, EDUCATIONAL
COORDINATOR. TREASURER
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HELP WANTED
J. CREW

WAREHOUSE SALE
AFRIL14-18
FORMER CALDORS

IN
STAPLES PLAZA

1180 JEFFERSON ROAD-
MOTIVATED WORKERS

NEEDED
AM/PM SHIFTS AVAILABLE
$25.00 PER 4 HOUR SHIFT

CALL: 732-974-3443
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Video Game
; Review

New Game Release

by Scott Loiacono
Contributing Writer

Spring is here and the video game
companies will be soon releasing some
new titles and I am here to tell you which
ones they are and if they are worth your
hard-earned bucks. So sit back and en-
joy the list (if up and coming great games.
Remember that release dates are subject
to change.

For the playstation in April:

1. 3Xtreme-989 studios
2. All star Tennis-ubi soft
3. Bomberwan Fantasy Race -

Atlus
4. Clock tower II: the Struggle

Within - Agetec
5. Diabolical Adventures of Tobu

- 9H9 Studios
6. Looney Tunes Lost In Time -

Infogames
7. Lunar: Silver Star Story Com

plete - Working Designs
8. Omikron: The Nomad Soul
9. Point Blank 2 - Namco .
1 O.War Zone 2 1 (X) - Edios

For the Nintendo 64 in April:

1. Fight force 64 - Eidos
2. Rugrats Board Game - THQ
3 -Shadowgate 64 - Kemco
4. Roadster 99 - Titus
5. Tonic Trouble - Ubi Soft
6. Monaco Grand Prix - Ubi Soft
7. Caesar's Palace - Crave Enter

tainment
8. All-Star Baseball 2(X)() - Ac

claim

OK gamers, that's all for this week.
But check back with me next week when
Ireview the game Syphon Filter. Until
then, Happy Gaming. Remember any
suggestions or comments E-mail me at
scottyo8@yahoo.com.

Mogwai: Come On Die Young
by Paul O'Neill.

Co - Editor- In - Ch ief

Mogwai made a statement on
many levels with their debut full-length
record, late 1997's Young Team. Perhaps
the most important, stepping out of the
walls of entertainment for a moment, was
their age and home. Glasgow, Scotland
produced four 20-year-olds that broke the
'darn kids' comfort of old and drew at-
tention to the unjust imposition of teen-
age curfews. The act, passed last year,
bundled up juvenile frustration even fur-
ther. As if Trainspotting weren't a state-
ment enough. Their anti-curfew effort
was spilled into the release of
their ep No Education—No Fu-
ture. They believe that the
poorly state of education was
the source of youth crime rates
and that fronting such an abra-
sive tone to kids would worsen
things, and has.

Continuing on more con-
sumer-oriented levels, immedi-
ate to us, Mogwai may yet be
the best instrumental projector
of feeling in rock music. The
intense flood of Young Team,
with striking narratives being
the only vocals on the record,
Mogwai plucked deep heart
strings. 'Tracy' was led out by
a phone conversation about a
bar fight, 'Yes! I am a long way
from home' was opened by a
description of Mogwai's sound
as "bigger than words and wider
than pictures," and 'R U still in
2 it" carried a love poem.

With the introduction of
Barry Burns, an ex-music
teacher and solid flutist,
Mogwai retreated to Fredonia,
New York (outside of Buffalo)
to record Come On Die Young
with producer Dave Fridmann.
The tempramental moods that
made Young Team such a gift,
soft jumping into hard, chaos
sliding to the floor and asking
to be played again, are not as
frequent.

Come On Die Young uses
Mogwai's next exposed skills.
Building a reputation as a rock-
ing show and pooring feeling
into performances, they now
have liberated themselves with
a mellow product. The album
opens with 'Punk Rock' and a detailed
synopsis of what rock is to people that
understand it. And the music is more ex-
hilarating than ever because they capture

the same energy, dare say more, with
their hearty melodies. The best example
of how strong they're improved the
Young Team Mogwai is on 'Ex- Cow-
boy,* with weight of incline and rush put
into the drums. It slowly paces up and is
joined by a simmering siren of
pLasmatroN (leader Stuart Braithwaite)
on guitar, building and stomping into the
beast of a lost, confused cowboy that is
forced to do something whilst his heart
is elsewhere.

'Helps both ways' and 'May noth-

to current problems include 'year 20(X)
non-compliant cardia' and 'Puff Daddy
ANTICHRIST,' a short reprise of the
opening 'Punk Rock.' With the swoop-
ing 'Chocky,' full of noisy, godzilla-like
roars and piano, and a new version of the
No Education=No Future piece 'Christ-
mas steps' closing the record, you
wouldnft know it was Mogwai. Better,
you wouldn't know Mogwai would have
it in them to make such a statement, as
crossover potentials and grooved catego-
ries go. This music moves their last et-

ing but happiness come through your
door' attack this tension in other ways, a
stronger, more personal word on han-
dling change and stress. Luscious odes

forts into a new, dynamic field of pos-
ture as leaders of punk rock, serving their
hungry crowd.
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Movie Review: True Crime
by Nate Kramer

Chief Movie Critic,
Opinion Editor

"I want a human interest story. Just
enough to fill a side-bar. "

Every year America executes fel-
ons on Death Row. Most felons that are
executed have been convicted of heinous
and often unthinkable crimes. But do you
ever wonder if these felons were inno-
cent? Do you even care? Or is it just the
human interest aspect that you care
about? True Crime, produced and di-
rected by Clint Eastwood, takes a good
look at what is important.

Clint Eastwood stars as Steve
Everett, an alcoholic, womanizing, inves-
tigative reporter, holding on to the shreds
of a career and a personal life nearly in
ruins. The only reason Everett still has a
job is because his friend Alan Mann
(James Woods) is the Editor-in-Chief of
the Tribune. After an accident, Everett
is handed a human interest story on an
execution of a local man convicted of the
brutal murder of a local pregnant girl.
Unfortunately Everett's nose for a good
story won't let him rest with just a hu-
man interest angle. Despite the strong
objection of his superiors, Everett turns
a simple interview into a hunt for the

truth.
The man being ex-

ecuted is Frank Beachum, a
local man with a seedy past
who was seen at the screen
of the crime. Beachum,
played by Isaiah Washing-
ton, stands firm that he did
not commit this crime.
Beachum is now a man with
strong faith, a wife and
child. Even faced with the
hard realization of his ex-
ecution, he is making the
best of the situation and en-
joying the last moments
with his family.

Everett has a hunch
that Beachum is innocent,
and his suspicions are con-
firmed when he and
Beachum finally talk. Despite being on
the edge of self-destruction, Everett pur-
sues the Beachum case.

Even with the great acting power
in this film. True Crime fails to be bring
any quality to the screen. Much too much
time is spent on how depressing Everett's
personal life is and at no time do you feel
for him. The main focus of the story is
Beachum dealing with his last hours and
how the people around him are not only
dealing with his upcoming execution, but

the uncertainty in their minds about his
guilt. It's obvious enough that Everett
has his troubles, but the time spent ad-
dressing these issues takes away from the
real issue of Beachum's pending execu-
tion.

Isaiah Washington is one of the few
good points in the film. He delivers a
strong and convincing performance and
his character is not only believable, but
real as well. In addition, Dennis Leary
and Lisa Gay Hamilton provide strong

support, thus keeping the film going,
though slow is at best the pace of the film.

True Crime is rated R for a minute
quantity of graphic violence and adult
themes. The idea for the plot is a good
one, unfortunately True Crime fails to
deliver it in a manner worth silling
through. Better to read the book than lo
see for yourself.

RATING - D

M O V I E R E V I E W
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Anne Havens Exhibit \t ItlCC'S Mercer Gallery

An exhibit of the work of artist

Anne Havens will be held

March 26 - April 14 in the

Mercer Gallery, Monroe Com-

munity College, I 000 East

Henrietta Road.

A graduate of Stanford Univer-

sity, Havens is primarily a self-

taught artist with some formal

study at Academie Julian,

France and Rochester Institute

of Technology. With an exten-

sive list of exhibits to her credit,

the artist received the Patron

Print Award from the Memorial

Art Gallery in 1995 and was

honored the following year with

the Juror's Award from the Print

Club of Rochester.

The Mercer Gallery is located in

Building 4 with parking avail-

able in Lot F. Gallery hours are

10 a.m. - 3 p.m. and 5 p.m. - 7

p.m., Mon. -Thurs. and 10 a.m. -

3-p.-m. on Friday.

nterview with black Sun

Reality

GodSpeil
is

Spellbinding

Suny College at Brockport
presents Godspell

The curtain rises on the joyous cel-
ebration of Godspell April 8, with shows
continuing through April 10. in the Tower
Fine Arts Center Lab Theatre.

Godspell - John-Michael Tebelak's
jubilant celebration of the Gospel of
Jesus Christ as told by St. Matthew, is a
religious experience joyously celebrated.
The SUNY College at Brockport's
Harlequin's student theatre club produc-
tion of this contemporary interpretation
of the ancient message opens Thursday,
April 8, in the Tower Fine Arts Lab The-
atre, Holley Streej, and continues through

Saturday, April 10. All performances are
at 8 pin.

It is Tebelak's
belief that the passion
of Jesus Christ was to
infuse love and joy
into the hearts of his
followers, and to
teach them to discard
hate and sadness. An
outstanding and ac-
complished ensemble
cast brings Tebelak's
vision to life.

A cornucopia of improvisations,
games, songs and dances are exquisitely
woven together, proving the Gospel
According to St. Matthew is as vital to-
day as it was 2,000 years ago. Uniquely
told, the story unfolds with stunning im-
ages and sounds. A folk music and dance

combination is juxtaposed against a
unique rock-opera piece, a playful clown-

like improvisation
against a slobbering,
militant one.

The Harlequins
production of
Godspell promises to
be an entertaining ex-
perience for the entire
family. With mes-
sages that lift the heart
and spirit, it's sure to
be an inspiration and
a family favorite.

Tickets for
Godspell are $5 at the door. Seating is
limited, and early arrival is suggested to
ensure a seat for this popular show. For
more information, contact the Tower Fine
Arts Box Office at (7,16) 395-ARTS.

by Imecca
Arts and Entertainment columnist

Imecca: When did you start
rhyming or writing rhymes?

Black Sun: We don't
rhyme, we write lyrics.

Imecca: OK.
How long have you
been writing lyr-
ics?

Black Sun: A
couple of years
now.

Imecca:
What would you
say your lyrical
style is?

Black Sun:
My style is differ-
ent. It's one in a

.million.

. e c c a

Lyrically and mu-
sically who are your influences?

Black Sun: Myself, mostly.
There are other people I lis

tened to though.
Imecca: Who are some of

the MCs that influenced you
or you enjoy listening to?
Black Sun: Artists like

KRS-ONE, Rakim, Nas, and
Mobb Deep. When it comes to
music I'm versatile with what I
like.

Imecca: Where can people
hear your work or see you per-
form?

Black Sun: My work can be
heard on the upcoming "Arms"
tape. Man-At-Arms that is, keep
your eyes and ears open for it.

Imecca: Anything else you
want people to know about you?

Perhaps a quote of some
sort to leave people with?

Black Sun: "It's all good."

Keep a look out for talented
young artist such as Black

Sun Reality, Solo, and
Alisha, along with many others

walking these school halls
undetected.

MCC's got a lot of talent,
it's time we flaunt it. If you

would like to submit a
piece of work to be published

in the paper, drop it by the
Monroe Doctrine office.

Ask for Imecca. Thanks.

.
•
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ass

I see you across the room
And my eyes can't look away.
Whenever you move,
It takes my breath away.

Then maybe after a while
I'll find what it takes to ask you

So I'm looking for courage in a glass.

Another one has come and gone
I came in looking for you But still I sit here alone
But crumbled when I found you. I haven't found what it will take
I want to take you home with me, j o be vvith whom I seek
But I can't seem to find it in me.

For I have yet to find
So I'm looking for courage in a glass. T n a t iittie something it takes

But I'll keep looking until the day
I've searched through the stout,
But 1 came up without
That which I need to
Be able to ask you out.

So now I'm searching anew
This one a bit more mild.

When you come away with me.

So I'm looking for courage in a glass.

P. Aguilera

wwcr : Radio Times:

StuntMan Larry: Although
he claims he has no idea of
the name's origin, there are
sources that will tell you diff
erent. Stuntman plays a
variety show on Wednesdays
at 11 and Fridays at 10. The
music ranges from Sublime
to Led Zeppelin and beyond.
Larry is also the one of the
station's alternative music
director's. Stuntman's
Personal Statement: He loves
animals, Italian Goddesses
and is not only president of
the playa's club; he's also a
client.

Who To Listen
To...

Big Mac: This freak's name
was given as a joke and stuck
like glue. Ask him what it
means and He might give you a
straight answer. Big Mac plays
the True Alternative radio show
on Tuesdays and Wednesdays
at 2. True Alternative is a
Christian rock radio ministry
started by Big Mac and DJ
Drew. There is a great variety
on this show.. Every style is
represented from alternative to
rap and even country.
Big Mac's Personal Statement-.
He loves God f irst, His mom
second and music third. You
can't live until you've died

Cabbages & DCincjs

DCorner

Untitled

What if..
This world was
Problem and stress free?

A world where things were
actually what

They appear to be
Without all the fakes trying

to deceive me

Now that is something
I'd really like to see.

Toshia Smith

N0IS€ PROV€S NOTHING.
OFT£NJ A H£N UHO HAS

na€R€L/ LAJO AW £66
CACKL£S AS IF SH€ HAO

LAID AM AST£RIOD.
-WARK TUAIM

The key to longevity
tseep breathing.
- Sophie Tucker

by Paige
Contributing Writer

The history of beauty reaches
back to ancient Egypt where we begin
to get our first consistent evidence of the
use of cosmetics. The main reason why
cosmetics were used was for protection
from the fierce desert climate and the
religious need to
preserve the dead
from decay. The
women were very
careful about their
eye make up,
which was used to
enhance, protect
and to symbolize
status.

Their pen-
cils were made of
wooden ivory and used to apply a shad-
owy powder that was worn in damp
weather. A colored liquid that was used
to protect from the sun's glare would be
drawn in to winged lines past the outer
corner of the eyes. This was how the use
of eyeliner came about today. Cleanli-
ness and.a. smooth body.were, also im-

portant. Body art was also pall of their
culture. They developed the art of punc-1
turing the skin and inserting a permanent !
dye under it. Today it is known as tattoo*!
ing or permanent makeup. These are just j
some of the ways that show that the]
Egyptians developed a very highly so- ]
phisticated system that is now the foun-l

dation of many of
our modem cos-
metic develop- ;
ments.

B e a u t y
Recipe of the
week- Take one i
tablespoon of
fresh honey,
moisten face with
warm water, and
apply honey

evenly all over face. Honey destroys bac-
teria by absorbing moisture (which keeps
bacteria alive). This mask will clean
pores, normalize oils and make skin soft.

irmalim:
Remember, loving and being
loved do more for creating

nner peace and outer beauty
than all the cosmetics in the

world.

^V\cx.t week.: Product knowl-
edge and male grooming tips.
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All Clubs and Organizations
It's almost time!!!! Almost the end of the semester!!!
Students will be graduating
and Clubs you will be losing valuable members of your organization.

Want to find new recruits for next term??

There is only a short time
before spring fling takes
place...

COm€ JOIN US!!!!

The more clubs that get
Involved, the more
attactions & that means

more fun!

At SPRING FLING on M a y S
There will be the opportunity to get the
word out about your Club or Organization

and have a blast while you are doing it. Join the party by having a table
outside to inform students about
your Club.
Raise funds for your club by having
a cotton candy machine or co-
sponsor a major attraction like
laser tag.

... Come to the meeting or\
Thursday, April 1st at 1:00
in room 3-105 !!!!!
Refreshments will be

served!!!!

Fling

Get involved!!!!
Your club can only benifit!!!
For details about how to Get in-
volved with SPRING FLING

Fling

Sport Side, XL

Changing of the Guards

by Dan Fogg
Staff Writer

Championships are ending; sea-
sons are winding down. Fall sports, like
basketball and hockey, will soon be gone
for another year. But where one chapter
ends another begins. So don't worry,
sports fans, there are plenty of games
ahead.

From baseball to Softball to soccer
to lacrosse, the Spring sports are prepar-
ing for battle. Teams are coming to-
gether, as we speak, under the watchful
eyes of devoted coaches.

H. David Chamberlain stepped
down after coaching the Tribune base-
ball squad for 33 years, leaving the team
with a career record of 735-232, 12 Re-
gion III championships, 18 conference
championships, and four NJC A A World
Series appearances. Skip Bailey was
happy to try to fill Chamberlain's shoes
and to become the new coach.

Head Softball coach Kris Shanley

found herself in a similar position when
she took over the Lady Tribunes. Be-
fore her arrival the team won the regional
championship. In Shanley's first season
the Tribunes again went to the regionals,
though they didn't win.

Soccer coach Nelson Cupello
coached at SUNY Fredonia before he
came to MCC. He left Fredonia with a
record of 61 -24-11, two SUNYAC Tour-
nament championships, and two appear-
ances at the Division III national semifi-
nals. Cupello's career here has been just
as good, if not better.

Penny Fuehrer, soccer coach for
the MCC women, played on two Divi-
sion III championship teams before turn-
ing to coaching. Under her skilled lead-
ership, the soccer team won the fifth na-
tional championship in school history.

Finally there's Craig Rand, head
coach of the Tribune lacrosse squad. Year
in and year out the men are competitors

0

0

0

0

0

April

April

April

April

April

April

Monroe Community College

Men

3

8

10

17

18

24

's Tennis

IPM

3 PM

IPM

IPM

2 PM

IPM

Schedule 1999

Broome CC Home

Herkimer CC Away

Onondaga CC Home

Cobleskill College Away

Delhi College Away

Mohawk Valley CC Away
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Men's Baseball Starts Season

Munf>euu
Staff Writer

From March 13th through the 21 st,
the MCC men's Baseball team played 13
games down in sunny Cocoa, Florida and
have a respectable 7-5-1 record to start
their 53 game season. Coach Skip Bailey
said that their most impressive win was
over Brookdale College of Lyncroft, NJ.
They came from behind with 3 runs in

the 5th and 1 in the 6th to post a 4-3 vic-
tory.

Some players of note were pitch-
ers Pete Selden and Jamie Mendicino.

Selden recovered from a rockey
first start to pitch 5 shut out innings vs.
Cecil, and only gave up one run in his
third game to push his record to 2-1.
Mendicino is 1-1 as a pitcher, and has
been the teams most productive players
Offeiv ;i ! ^^MHMOMM^MMIMM^M

MCC is in a 3 team league with
Alfred and Onondaga and is currently
ranked 16th in the national out of 180
Division 1JC/JV teams. Alfred was also
at the Cocoa Expo., and won a 1 -0 heart-
breaker against MCC. The Tribunes got
solid pitching from Anthony Puccia (1
hit in 5 innings), but couldn't get their
offense going.

\

. The team will be busy playing 40
more games between now and May 4th.
On the 27th and 28th, they were in Bal-
timore, playing a pair of double headers
against Dundalk. the home opener is
April 3rd against Mohawk at 1:(X) pm.
there are only 8 players returning from
last years 44-13 team, so the Tribunes are
young, but capable and exciting.

MCC Women Lose
Game, Title Hopes

by Rod Harrop
Staff Writer

The old saying goes, "All good
things must come to an end." But the
MCC Women's Basketball team didn't
expect it to come this fast. The team's
undefeated season came to an abrupt end
as they lost to Central Illinois 84-71, in
the first game of the National Junior Col-
lege Athletic Association Championship
Tournament.

MCC brought a 33 game winning
streak into the tournament, but came up
against an opponent that was quicker,
tougher and bigger. The women found
themselves down 46-36 at half time, a
position they weren't accustomed to be-
ing in. After playing catch-up for the rest
of the game, they were down by 11 with
5:00 left, but couldn't get any closer.
Freshman point guard Mia Williams led
the way for MCC, scoring 24 points. And
Center Celeste Barkley contributed 18 in
her last game for the Lady Tribunes.

"It was far and away the best team
we played all season," coach Tim
Parrinello said.

Not to fear, the team should have
some strong returning core players next
season, and the students and faculty of
MCC should come out and give their
support.

MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
1999 BASEBALL SCHEDULE
DAY

Saturday
Sunday
Sunday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Friday
Friday

March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March

Note: All games on
Cocoa, Florida

Saturday
Sunday
Thursday
Saturday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

March
March
April 1
April 3
April 6
April 7
April 8
April 9

DATE

13
14
14
15
15
16
16
17
17
18
18
19
19

OPPONENT SITE

Alfred State College Cocoa Expo, F
Massasoit CC Cocoa Expo, F
Uconn* Avery Point Cocoa Expo, F
Northampton CC Cocoa Expo, F
Brookdale JC Cocoa Expo, Fl
Northampton CC Cocoa Expo, F

T1MK

7 PM
10AM
4 PM
1 PM

10PM
4 PM

Cecil CC Cocoa Expo, Fl 1OPM |
Massasoit CC Cocoa Expo, Fl
Brookdale JC Cocoa Expo, Fl
Cecil CC Cocoa Expo,
Brevard CC Cocoa Expo,
Western Maryland C Cocoa Expo, F
Team Canada Cocoa Expo, Fl

the spring trip are played at the Cocoa Expo Sports

27
28

Finger]

•

Dundalk CC (2) Maryland
Dundalk CC (2) Maryland 1

^akes CC (2) Canandaigua
Mohawk Valley CC (2) HOME
Broome
Fulton 1

CC (2) HOME
Montgomery HOME J

Briarcliff JC (2) Suffern, NY
Rockland CC (2) Suffern, NY

April 10 Briarcliff CC (2) Suffern, NY
April 1 1 Rockland CC (2)

1 PM
4 PM

Fl 1 PM
F17PM

1 PM
7 PM

Center in

1 PM
AM 1

1 PM
PM
PM

>PM
*PM

PM
IPM

_


